GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
OFFICE OF PLANNING

***
June.: 7. 201 ()
Ms. Sharon Park
llistoril: Pre.:se.:rvation Oftker
Smithsonian Institution
600 Maryland Avenue. SW. Suite 5001
Washington. D.C. 20013-7012
Dear Sharon:
I am I()[[owing up on our telephone conversation last week about the status of consultation on the
Smithsollian's National Museum of African-American History and Culture. These comments are
suhmitted as part of our ongoing consultation under Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Al:t.
In the Smithsonian's presentation at the most recent consultation meeting, as you know I was
very surprised to hear the architectural team begin with the statement that the proposed museum
huilding had heen moved "by consensus" to align with the National Museum of American
Ilish1ry. The team then proceeded to describe only the development of that single architectural
sdlel11e. As I mm.lc dear in our phone conversation, there is no such consensus on location, and
the Smithsonian has not infbrmed the State Historic Preservation Office that it is no longer
l:onsidering alternatives or developing only a single preferred design.
At the previous dlsl:ussion of alternatives the SHPO attended with the architectural team, we
rewml1H:nded spedlil:aliy, among other comments, that the "plaza scheme" be considered
further as a distim:t and promising alternative that might reduce adverse effects on historic
properties. At the time. the architectural team spoke highly of that approach and its potential to
engage the landsGlpe and architectural context of the site in a way that could benefit the museum
and the l:lty. There was a lively and productive discussion of their ideas among the consulting
parties, as cxpel:ted during Section 106 consultation.
The l:ore purpose or l:onsuitation with the SHPO is to ensure that alternatives to a proposed
action arc fully l:onsiden:d hcl(lfC decisions are made. Before the Smithsonian dismisses an
alternati \I.: from consideration. our view is that it must develop that alternative in consultation
with the other parties to a degree.: suflicient to determine whether any potential concerns about
the approach l:an he addressed through further development or refinement. If the Smithsonian
lintls prohkms with an alternative. it must inform the parties what those concerns arc and give
them an opportunity to make suggestions that might lead to a resolution of those concerns. This
did not Ol:cur before thL' architect's report of a "consensus" on a single direction.
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We appreciat\..' thl.' copy you pronded last week of the Smithsonian's recent presentation to the
('Pl1l1niSSIllIl of rine :\rts, That document and other materials you have distributed is very
helpful in analY/ing the variolls alternatives. and we recognize and appreciate the work that you
and the project team have put intu preparing these exhibits, Nonetheless, the Section 106
consultation process would be expedited by clearer information in some areas, so as to alIow the
parties to c\aluate fulIy and quickly specilic effects of alternatives on the historic context. Some
or the 1.'(1Inparati\c materials that arc being used for analysis are at such a smalI scale that it can
be \ ery di flicult to draw conclUSions beyond a general approximation. leading to protracted
discllssion on the basis of ambiguities,
For the handful of core issues that we believe are essential to discuss at this stage, we would
appreciate your providing the following information to allow for a clear analysis, understanding,
and discllssion of distinct choices that differ greatly in their effect on historic properties (if any of
this ini(mnation has already been provided. please remind us of the documents):

Sit\..' Layout and Dimensions
•

:\ plan of the site showing the 445-foot setback line from the MalI axis established by the
\k\1illan Commission. and the centerlines of the four rows of elms on the north side of
the \1all:

•

:\ plan of the Mall sho\\ ing the dimensions of the setbacks of the MalI museums from the
central axis and the Ilanking Avenues (Constitution and Independence);

Building Dimensions
•

Lk\ations of the main cornice height and maximum height of the Mall museums, Federal
1 riangk. and Auditor's Building;

•

Diml.'nsiol1s of the ""I:orona" (height and width) for the proposed museum in the
alternatives anJ the competition submission;

•

I )iagrall1s showing the I:ornice and maximum heights of other key museums
supcrimposed on tlK' proposed museum elevation:

:\l1al: til:al Site Views of the Various Schemes
•

The view to the Federal Triangle from the north walkway to the Washington Monument,
takcn from the \\alkway beginning at 17th Street;

•

Thc \ ic\\ tll the Federal Triangle from the north oval walkway around the Washington
\llllHlll1ellL taken from the point where the walkway is tangent to a line drawn from the
center pI' the \kllon Auditorium portico:

•

fhe \ ie\\ to the museum site from the front terrace of the National Museum of American
Ilist(lry, taken from in front of the Mall entrance: and

•

I he \iew to the I1H1SeUm site from the fountain plaza at the north entrance of the National
\ lthL'um or :\merican II i story.

\\hile till' analytical \iews you have already provided arc instructive, they also highlight some
hasic qllestions that need to he answered through further visual analysis. These additional views
will clarify the most important diffcn:nccs among key schemes in terms of their relative effects
on historic properties and the civic setting. I will be glad to explain my reasoning further at our
llleL'linl,! this \'L'ek. and would also he pleased to work with you to focus this effort so that it can
he accomplished in the most expeditious way.
As always. I look forward to continuing a productive discussion with the Smithsonian on this
IranSrOfmati\L' project

Sincerdy.

I )avid \ laloney
State ilistoric Pn.:s rvalion Oflicer
Illr the District ofColumhia

